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Professional development can help you enter
a new field, progress in your current one, or
allow you to develop a different skill set. Our
clients tell us that being exposed to new ideas
and the opportunity to challenge themselves
has enriched both their personal and
professional lives.
Whatever your career goals, we can help
you achieve them with relevant training that
fits your learning style, your schedule, and
your budget.
Are you looking for in-house training for your
team or organization? Do you want to see even
more offerings? We are happy to tailor your
training and professional development plan
to meet your specific needs.
Keep current with monthly updates to hear
about new offerings and upcoming courses
by signing up at pd.uwaterloo.ca/eAlert.
It’s your future. We can help make it happen.

MICHAEL HUNT, Associate Director
Professional Development
CENTRE FOR EXTENDED LEARNING

TO REACH US
W | pd.uwaterloo.ca
E | makeithappen@uwaterloo.ca
T | 519-888-4002
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Customizable training for organizations of all sizes

Business Analysis
Business Communications
Leadership

Advanced Web Design and Development
Business Essentials
Computer Hardware and Networking
Customer Service
Effective Workplace Communication
Essentials of Digital Photography
Essentials of Web Design
Introduction to Databases Certificate
Introduction to Graphic Design Tools

Business
Business Analysis
Business Communications

Advanced Leadership
Project Management
Advanced Project Management

Introduction to Project Management
Logistics and Supply Chain Management
Microsoft Office Elements
Sales and Marketing Fundamentals
Small Business
Supervision
Project Leadership
Social Media for Business Performance
Technology Entrepreneurship

Leadership
Advanced Leadership
Project Management
Advanced Project Management

Meet Heather Vandenberg

Online Courses
Basic Computer Literacy
Business Administration
Computer Applications
Database Management
Digital Photography
Graphic Design
Internet
Languages

Networking, PC Security,
+ PC Troubleshooting
Personal Development
Project Management
Sales + Marketing
Web + Computer Programming
Websites + Multimedia
Writing + Publishing

Professional highlights

Everything you need to know about our courses including
four ways to register

Find us

Registration Form
Fill it out

”

— ERIC SAUNDERSON, Senior Project Manager, Design and Construction, Region of Waterloo

corporate training solutions
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“

The project management and
leadership courses have offered me a
better understanding of who I am and
how to engage others.

Customizable corporate training helps companies adapt and keep pace with current
demands and engage their employees.
For over 15 years, Professional Development has done just that. In keeping with Waterloo’s
innovative and collaborative reputation, we’ve worked with companies to develop their
businesses through the professional education of their people in the areas of:
» Business Analysis

» Productivity

» Business Communications

» Project Management

» Leadership

» Christian Horizons

» Manulife Financial

» Christie Digital Systems

» OpenText

» City of Kitchener

» Waterloo Region District School Board

» County of Wellington

» Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph

» Desire2Learn

Public Health

For more information on how our Corporate Training Solutions can help strengthen your
business, please call Michael Hunt at 519-888-4876 or email mchunt@uwaterloo.ca.

MAKE IT HAPPEN. WE CAN HELP ...
with over 300 offerings, exceptional facilitators, corporate training, and courses that matter!
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CORPORATE TRAINING CLIENTS INCLUDE:
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in-class certificates

SEE INDIVIDUAL COURSE
DESCRIPTIONS FOR COURSE DATES

BUSINESS ANALYSIS CERTIFICATE

BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS CERTIFICATE

This in-class certificate is focused on providing you with
the knowledge and skills needed to excel and succeed
as a business analyst.

In today’s highly competitive workplace, effective
communication skills are more vital than ever to your career.
Employers are looking for people who can speak, write, and
communicate clearly and concisely — within all levels of their
organizations. Whether you’re an experienced manager or just
entering the workforce, improving your communication skills
will definitely broaden your future career prospects.

The curriculum is consistent with the business analysis industry
standard set by the International Institute of Business Analysis
(IIBA®) version 3.0 and prepares you for IIBA’s Business Analysis
Professional (CBAP®) certification.

This in-class, interactive certificate will give you the skills to

Who is this for?
This certificate is designed for business analysts, those interested
in pursuing a business analysis career, and/or those interested in
performing business analysis work. It will equip you with a wide
range of skills including business analysis planning and monitoring,
enterprise analysis, requirements elicitation and management,
solution assessment and validation, and other underlying
competencies such as analytical thinking and problem solving.

Requirements
You are required to complete the following three courses
to achieve the certificate:

» present ideas clearly and confidently,
» effectively respond to questions and comments, and
» get the desired outcome.

Who is this for?
This certificate is designed for all professionals who want
to become powerful communicators capable of tailoring
their messages to get results.

Requirements
You are required to complete five of the following nine courses
to achieve the certificate:

» Comprehensive Business Analysis, Part 1:
Planning and Communication, page 11

» The Art of Plain Language, page 12

» Comprehensive Business Analysis, Part 2: Elicitation,
Documentation, and Analysis, page 12
(Prerequisite: Comprehensive Business Analysis, Part 1)

» Guerrilla Grammar®, page 13

» Enterprise and Strategic Analysis, page 12
(Prerequisite: Comprehensive Business Analysis, Part 2)

When completed
Please email us at makeithappen@uwaterloo.ca with
» your name,
» certificate name, and
» courses completed (names and dates).

» Effective Communication, page 13
» Introduction to Public Speaking, page 13
» Persuasive Speaking, page 13
» Persuasive Writing, page 13
» Proofreading and Editing, page 13
» Report and Proposal Writing, page 13
» Writing Matters, page 14
Courses may be taken in any order.

When completed
Please email us at makeithappen@uwaterloo.ca with
» your name,
» certificate name, and
» courses completed (names and dates).

WE HAVE MOVED!
Come and see our new training rooms at 195 Columbia Street West (East Campus 3). See page 26 for map and directions.
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ADVANCED LEADERSHIP CERTIFICATE

For any modern organization, the key to long-term success lies
in developing managers who can provide effective leadership
and successfully plan and organize work.

Effective leaders are the key to success, continuous improvement,
and the longevity of modern organizations. And leadership skills
are complex, requiring a great deal of knowledge. To develop as an
effective leader you must become adept in the current leadership
best practices. In response to this need, Professional Development
has developed the Advanced Leadership Certificate.

This in-class certificate will provide you with the skills to
» provide leadership and direction for a work group, and
» create team commitment and involvement in planning
and organizing work.

Who is this for?
This certificate will provide useful insight, knowledge, and skills
for both supervisors and managers — as well as people identified
in an organization as having the potential to achieve supervisory
and management positions.
We use experiential learning to teach you to question your
fundamental assumptions, beliefs, and values regarding leadership.
This training will focus on the practical aspects of working with
people to obtain their maximum commitment to organizational,
work group, and personal goals.

Requirements
You are required to complete five of the following eight courses
to achieve the certificate:
» The Art of Negotiation, page 14
» Getting More Life Out of Your Time, page 14
» Leading People to Effectiveness, page 14
» Managing the Opportunities Provided by Conflict, page 14
» Strategic and Business Planning, page 15
» Team Building and Team Dimensions, page 15
» Understanding Human Behaviour, page 15

This in-class certificate will provide you with the skills to
» transform a team or organization and build continuous
improvement into their operations,
» use meetings as powerful tools to communicate, make decisions,
and forge consensus,
» resolve complex organizational problems and eliminate them
from within the organization,
» continuously develop through planned and effective delegation
of work, and
» improve how you create and maintain a productive work climate,
through effective talent management, that attracts and retains
the best staff available.

Who is this for?
Designed to delve deeper into leadership best practices, this
certificate will be extremely useful for supervisors, managers, team
leads, and people who aspire to leadership roles.
We use experiential learning to teach you to question your
fundamental assumptions, beliefs, and values regarding leadership.
This training will focus on the practical aspects of working with
people to obtain their maximum commitment to organizational,
work group, and personal goals.

Requirements
You must complete the Leadership Certificate and four of the
following five courses to complete the certificate:
» Delegating for Dynamic Results, page 15

Although courses in the Leadership Certificate may be taken in any order,
it’s recommended that Understanding Human Behaviour be taken first.

» Leading Change for Team Leaders, page 15

When completed

» Problem-Solving and Decision-Making for Leaders, page 16

Please email us at makeithappen@uwaterloo.ca with
» your name,
» certificate name, and
» courses completed (names and dates).

» Meetings Mean Business, page 15
» Talent Management Tools and Techniques, page 16
Courses may be taken in any order.

When completed
Please email us at makeithappen@uwaterloo.ca with
» your name,
» certificate name, and
» courses completed (names and dates).
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» Coaching for Success, page 14
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LEADERSHIP CERTIFICATE
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SEE INDIVIDUAL COURSE
DESCRIPTIONS FOR COURSE DATES

PROJECT MANAGEMENT CERTIFICATE

ADVANCED PROJECT MANAGEMENT CERTIFICATE

This in-class certificate is focused on providing you with the
knowledge and skills needed to excel and succeed as a project
manager. You will gain an understanding of sound project
management techniques and processes, and the confidence
to apply them effectively.

If you are a project management professional, you can further
differentiate yourself from others in the field with this in-class
certificate designed to expand your knowledge in specific areas
of project management.

The curriculum is compatible with the project management
industry standard set by the Project Management Institute (PMI®).
Waterloo partners with a PMI Registered Education Provider (REP)
to provide you with Professional Development Units (PDUs) or
Contact Hours.

Who is this for?
This certificate is designed for people who want to become
project management specialists capable of consistently
delivering projects on-target, on-time, and on-budget.

Requirements
You must complete two compulsory courses (six course days) and
a minimum of four course days from the list of electives for a total
of at least 10 course days and 70 PDUs or Contact Hours. See the
individual course descriptions for the number of course days and
PDUs or Contact Hours awarded upon completion.
Compulsory Courses
» Advanced Project Monitoring and Control, page 16
(Prerequisite: Project Management Applied Tools and Techniques)
» Project Management Applied Tools and Techniques, page 18
Elective Courses
» Business Analysis for the Project Manager, page 16
» Juggling Multiple Projects, page 17
» Microsoft Project 2013, page 17
» PMP® Exam Preparation, page 17
» People Skills: The Secret Behind Project Success, page 17
Elective courses may be taken in any order.
PMP is a trade mark of the Project Management Institute, Inc.

When completed
Please email us at makeithappen@uwaterloo.ca with
» your name,
» certificate name, and
» courses completed (names and dates).
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The curriculum is compatible with the project management industry
standard set by the Project Management Institute (PMI®). Waterloo
partners with a PMI Registered Education Provider (REP) to provide
you with Professional Development Units (PDUs) or Contact Hours.

Who is this for?
This certificate is designed for you to gain additional project
management training while retaining the flexibility to choose
the most beneficial courses.

Requirements
You must complete the Project Management Certificate and a
minimum of six course days from the list of electives below, for
a minimum of at least 42 PDUs or Contact Hours (in addition to
the minimum 70 PDUs completed within the Project Management
Certificate). See the individual course descriptions for the
number of course days and PDUs or Contact Hours awarded
upon completion.
Note that courses used to meet the elective requirement
for the Project Management Certificate cannot be used
toward the elective requirement for the Advanced Project
Management Certificate.
Elective Courses
» Agile Project Management, page 18
» Business Analysis for the Project Manager, page 16
» Juggling Multiple Projects, page 17
» Microsoft Project 2013, page 17
» Managing Stakeholder Expectations, page 18
» PMP® Exam Preparation, page 17
» People Skills: The Secret Behind Project Success, page 17
Elective courses may be taken in any order.
PMP is a trade mark of the Project Management Institute, Inc.

When completed
Please email us at makeithappen@uwaterloo.ca with
» your name,
» certificate name, and
» courses completed (names and dates).

START DATES
January 18 | February 15 | March 15 | April 12 | May 17 | June 14
July 12 | August 16
Online course fee = $190 + applicable tax.
Visit pd.uwaterloo.ca/online-certificates.html for more information.
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online certificates
We offer online certificates that provide you with cross-training and a concentration in a specific subject. When
finished, you’ll earn a certificate of completion making you a stronger candidate in today’s competitive workplace.
Each course listed within these certificates runs for six weeks, with lessons released on Wednesdays and Fridays
each week, followed by a two-week period in which you complete the final exam. You are not required to be
online at any given time and you can complete course work when it’s convenient for you.

COMPUTER HARDWARE
AND NETWORKING

EFFECTIVE WORKPLACE
COMMUNICATION CERTIFICATE

You must complete the three required
courses and one elective from the courses
below (see pages 20-21):

You must complete four of the courses
below (see page 21):

You must complete four of the courses
below (see page 21):

» Introduction to Networking
» Introduction to PC Troubleshooting
» Introduction to PC Security
» Wireless Networking
» Intermediate Networking
» Advanced PC Security

» Interpersonal Communication
» Writing Essentials
» Keys to Effective Communication*
» Mastering Public Speaking
» Business and Marketing Writing
» Fundamentals of Technical Writing
» Research Methods for Writers

Required:
» Advanced Web Pages
» Intermediate CSS3 and HTML5 OR
Advanced CSS3 and HTML5
» Responsive Web Design
Elective — one of:
» Intermediate PHP and MySQL
» Intermediate Java Programming
» Intermediate SQL
» Intermediate Dreamweaver CS6
» Achieving Top Search Engine Positions

BUSINESS ESSENTIALS
CERTIFICATE

CUSTOMER SERVICE
CERTIFICATE
You must complete the courses below
(see pages 20-21):
» Managing Customer Service
» Skills for Making Great Decisions
» Achieving Success with Difficult People*
» Effective Selling***

You must complete the courses below
(see pages 20-21):
» Individual Excellence: Secrets
of Career Success
» Introduction to Business Analysis*
» Mastery of Business Fundamentals*
» Understanding the Human
Resources Function*

* This course conforms to the internationally recognized
standards of the Project Management Institute (PMI®).
*** Courses are not eligible to be used for more than
one certificate.

ESSENTIALS OF DIGITAL
PHOTOGRAPHY CERTIFICATE
You must complete four of the courses
below (see page 20):
» Discover Digital Photography
» Photographing Nature with Your
Digital Camera
» Photographing People with Your
Digital Camera
» Travel Photography for the
Digital Photographer
» Secrets of Better Photography
» Mastering Your Digital SLR Camera
» Introduction to Lightroom 5 OR CC***
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ADVANCED WEB DESIGN AND
DEVELOPMENT CERTIFICATE
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ESSENTIALS OF WEB
DESIGN CERTIFICATE

MICROSOFT OFFICE
ELEMENTS CERTIFICATE

PROJECT LEADERSHIP
CERTIFICATE

You must complete the courses below
(see page 21):

You must complete four of the courses
below (see page 20):

» Creating Web Pages
» Introduction to CSS3 and HTML5
» Designing Effective Websites
» Introduction to JavaScript

» Introduction to Microsoft Word OR
» Intermediate Microsoft Word
» Introduction to Microsoft Excel OR
» Intermediate Microsoft Excel
» Advanced Microsoft Excel
» Introduction to Microsoft Access OR
» Intermediate Microsoft Access
» Introduction to Microsoft Outlook
» Introduction to Microsoft PowerPoint OR
» Intermediate Microsoft PowerPoint

Projects need to be led, not just managed.
That’s why we developed the Certificate
in Project Leadership. A first in Canada,
it provides the knowledge and techniques
that transform good project managers into
effective and successful project leaders.

(We recommended you take Introduction to CSS3 and
HTML5 before Introduction to JavaScript)

INTRODUCTION
TO DATABASES CERTIFICATE
You must complete the courses below
(see page 20):
» Introduction to Database Development
» Introduction to SQL
» Introduction to Oracle
» Introduction to Crystal Reports

INTRODUCTION TO GRAPHIC
DESIGN TOOLS CERTIFICATE

SALES AND MARKETING
FUNDAMENTALS CERTIFICATE
You must complete the courses below
(see page 21):
» Effective Selling***
» Marketing Your Business on the Internet
» Professional Sales Skills
» Small Business Marketing on a Shoestring

You must complete four of the courses below
(see pages 20-21):

SMALL BUSINESS CERTIFICATE

» Introduction to Adobe Acrobat X OR
Introduction to Lightroom 5 OR CC***
» Introduction to Illustrator CS6
» Introduction to InDesign CS6 OR CC
» Introduction to Photoshop CS5 OR CS6 OR CC

You must complete the courses below
(see pages 20-21):

INTRODUCTION TO PROJECT
MANAGEMENT CERTIFICATE
You must complete the courses below
(see pages 20-21):
» Project Management Fundamentals*
» Project Management Applications*
» High Speed Project Management*
» Total Quality Fundamentals*
(We recommended you take Project Management Fundamentals
first, followed by Project Management Applications. The remaining
two courses can be taken in any order.)

» Creating a Successful Business Plan
» Start and Operate Your Own
Home-Based Business
» Start Your Own Small Business
» Effective Business Writing

SUPERVISION CERTIFICATE
You must complete the courses below
(see pages 20-21):
» Building Teams that Work*
» Fundamentals of Supervision
and Management I*
» Fundamentals of Supervision
and Management II*
» Leadership*

LOGISTICS AND SUPPLY CHAIN
MANAGEMENT CERTIFICATE
You must complete the courses below
(see page 20):
» Distribution and Logistics Management
» Purchasing Fundamentals*
» Supply Chain Management Fundamentals*
8 IT’S YOUR FUTURE. MAKE IT HAPPEN.

* This course conforms to the internationally recognized
standards of the Project Management Institute (PMI®).
*** Courses are not eligible to be used for more than
one certificate.

Our unique focus on project leadership
education sets ours apart from other
offerings and provides you with a real
advantage — the holistic ‘rounding out’ of
the project manager, transforming you into
an effective project leader.
You need only a computer and internet access
to participate in this 13-week certificate,
collaborating on graded group activities
and accessing weekly online audio lectures.
You must commit 10-12 hours per week
and participate regularly.
University of Waterloo professor Peter Carr
supports learning through feedback and marks,
provides prompt, often real-time responses to
questions, guides the group work, and leads
a live weekly seminar discussion to review content.
Weekly video panel discussions with leading
industry project management experts help
you understand how project leadership theory
is applied in the real world.
Start date: Monday | January 30, 2017
$2,900 + applicable tax

Withdrawal and Refund Policy
To withdraw from this certificate, email Professional
Development at makeithappen@uwaterloo.ca.
Withdrawals received before the course start
date will result in a 100 per cent refund. There
will be no refund given for withdrawals received
on or after the course start date.
Visit projectleadership.uwaterloo.ca for more
information, including a list of weekly topics.

TECHNOLOGY
ENTREPRENEURSHIP
CERTIFICATE

During this ten-week program taught by
University of Waterloo professor Peter Carr,
you will examine good practice and social
media disasters while learning how to help
your organization improve using the latest
social media strategies.

Gain the skills and knowledge required to be
a technology entrepreneur. You’ll learn how
to develop innovative, technological products
and services and establish a technology-based
business. You’ll refine your business model
by connecting with real potential customers
and partners and through interaction with
your fellow participants in the course’s virtual
technology business incubator. The course
culminates in the creation of detailed business
plans for future business development and
for engaging potential investors. You can
also post your business profile to the course’s
TecShowcase — a public website which is
made available to potential investors.

Learn to
» apply social media for benefit beyond
a marketing function into relationships
with employees, customers, suppliers,
and stakeholders on a global basis,
» monitor and measure social media
effectiveness and focus resources
where they will have the most impact,
» understand the possible directions social
media will take in the business world, and
» use social media and apply it in your
organization.

Requirements
You must commit 10-12 hours per week and
participate regularly. There will be a final
grade assigned based on participation
in the weekly activities.
Activities include:

At the end of this course, you will have:
» developed an idea for a technology-based
product or service and will understand
the processes which support this,
» created a business plan for a technologybased business and will understand how
to do it for other businesses,
» learned skills in engaging with potential
customers and partners by developing
and implementing an engagement strategy,
» become familiar with the Lean Startup
approach and practised its “getting out
and talking to customers” approach, and
» joined the University of Waterloo’s online
Technology Entrepreneurship community
where you’ll continue the relationships you
established in the course.

Start date: Monday | January 30, 2017
$1,490 + applicable tax

Start date: Monday | January 30, 2017
$1,990 + applicable tax

Withdrawal and Refund Policy

Withdrawal and Refund Policy

To withdraw from this certificate, email
Professional Development at makeithappen@
uwaterloo.ca. Withdrawals received before
the course start date will result in a 100 per
cent refund. There will be no refund given
for withdrawals received on or after the
course start date.

To withdraw from this certificate, email
Professional Development at makeithappen@
uwaterloo.ca. Withdrawals received before
the course start date will result in a 100 per
cent refund. There will be no refund given
for withdrawals received on or after the
course start date.

Visit smbp.uwaterloo.ca
for more information.

Visit pd.uwaterloo.ca/technologyentrepreneurship-certificate.html
for more information.

Take part in the TECHNOLOGY
ENTREPRENEURSHIP
CERTIFICATE with Waterloo
professor Peter Carr.
Gain the skills and knowledge required to
be a technology entrepreneur during
this 11-week course. You’ll learn how
to develop innovative, technological
products and services and establish a
technology-based business.
To learn more visit pd.uwaterloo.ca/
technology-entrepreneurshipcertificate.html.
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» weekly group activity, discussion forums,
and live seminars,
» course blog contributions,
» networking on the internet to promote
the course blog, and
» monitoring blog traffic.
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SOCIAL MEDIA FOR
BUSINESS PERFORMANCE
CERTIFICATE
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“

Professional development is a great way to step outside
of your comfort zone … You don’t want to stagnate.

”

— BRITON BURGIO, Events Specialist, Communitech

in-class courses
BUSINESS
The Art of Influencing Difficult People
Patsy Marshall
Fact: while they represent less than 10% of
those you encounter on a daily basis, difficult
people cause approximately 80% of your stress,
conflict, and wasted time. Don’t you think it’s
time you regain control of your life? Learn the
personal and professional skills that enable
you to interact more effectively and efficiently
with difficult people. Within an interactive and
upbeat setting, this course will give practical
suggestions to apply these skills in your
everyday world.
One-day in-class course: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday | April 26, 2017
$490 + HST

Digital, Social Media and
Online Marketing
Ryan Burgio
Looking to strengthen your digital
marketing skills? Struggling to keep up with
the pace of change in online marketing?
The digital marketing landscape is rapidly
changing and marketers need to keep up
with the skills and strategies to compete.
This course will keep you connected to
the changes in the digital marketing world.
It combines digital marketing fundamentals
with real-world strategies so you can
implement your learning right away.
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PLEASE SEE THE FINE PRINT (PAGE 25)
FOR ADMINISTRATIVE DETAILS.

By analyzing examples from recent
campaigns, you’ll learn how you can set
up, manage, and run successful digital
marketing campaigns. Combine this with
an understanding of the art of influence
in digital marketing, and you’ll have a
solid foundation to ramp up your digital
marketing efforts.
Participants of this course must bring a
wifi-enabled laptop with him/her. No special
software is required as a browser will be the
primary software used.
One-day in-class course: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Thursday | June 15, 2017
$490 + HST

New Essential Skills for New
and Potential Supervisors
Gerry Call
An organization is only as strong as its
first-line supervision and management.
First-line supervisory and management
positions have the capability to dynamically
‘leverage’ people’s productivity.
This course helps people make the transition
from team member to team supervisor/
manager and enhances their capability to be
successful in that role. The objective of the
course is to enable participants to understand
the fundamentals of supervising, managing and
leading people. In addition to learning how to
influence human performance, participants will
use the Everything DiSC Management® Profile to
help develop skills and approaches for directing,

delegating, making decisions, managing time
and solving problems. Additionally, participants
will be able to improve how they work with their
boss, peers and senior managers.
Note: This course requires the completion of an online questionnaire
prior to the course. Details and a URL will be emailed to registrants.
One-day in-class course: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Friday | March 3, 2017 OR
Monday | June 12, 2017
$490 + HST

New Implementing Lean —
Essential Knowledge for Leaders
Glen Tichbourne
“The core idea is to maximize customer value
while minimizing waste. Simply, lean means
creating more value for customers with
fewer resources.”
— LEAN ENTERPRISE INSTITUTE
The objective of this course is to provide
participants with the knowledge and a
roadmap to begin and sustain implementation
of ‘lean’ in their organization. More than just a
manufacturing technique, lean principles enable
all manner of organizations to tackle the
competitive forces affecting their success.
We will focus on both the application of lean
principles and best practices as well as
preparation of the organizational culture and
leadership for the lean journey!
One-day in-class course: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday | April 18, 2017
$490 + HST

Rob Ducharme
Learning to count is one thing, deciding what it
all means is another. With this course, you will
soon understand the fundamentals of the
accounting cycle without enduring the pain of
memorizing the finite rules of credits and debits.
Modules include basic accounting information
for decision makers, the accounting cycle and
financial statement analysis.
One-day in-class course: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Thursday | February 23, 2017
$490 + HST

Introduction to Managerial Accounting
Rob Ducharme
Are you responsible for making financial
decisions? Would you like to learn how to
manage your finances and wisely budget for the
future? Then this course is for you. Spend the
day learning how accounting management
strategies can improve your business decision
making and strategic planning. Modules include
cost behaviour, operating and capital budgeting
and risk analysis.
One-day in-class course: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday | April 26, 2017
$490 + HST

New Investing for Beginners

One-day in-class course: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Monday | May 29, 2017
$490 + HST

New Preventing Workplace Harassment
by Managing Workplace Relations
Matt Erickson
Recent changes in Ontario legislation has
placed an increased responsibility on
employers to respond effectively to incidents
of workplace harassment. With prevention in
mind, this interactive workshop will provide

This workshop would provide individuals the
knowledge, skills and a framework to help
them respond where they believe relations
with a coworker, direct report or supervisor are
beginning to deteriorate.
» What is workplace harassment (and what
it’s not)
» Indications of deteriorating relations
(i.e., what to look for?)
» Role of the supervisor
» Early response strategies: “Did they just
really say that?”
» What if it’s the boss? Dealing with authority
» What not to do! A review of ineffective
responses
» Assessing the difficult conversation —
setting context statements
» Preparing to deliver the difficult
conversation

BUSINESS ANALYSIS
Comprehensive Business Analysis,
Part 1: Planning and Communication
Max Locke
Gain insight into the business analysis
profession, the role analysts play within an
organization, the skills required, and valuable
applicable tools, techniques, and methodologies
for immediate use back on the job. This course
focuses extensively on developing thorough
requirements elicitation and management
processes, while improving your oral and
written communication, documentation, and
facilitation skills. You will identify and analyze
business analysis project deliverables within the
project lifecycle. In-class exercises will enable
you to assimilate learning objectives.
This four-day course covers the underlying
competencies, business analysis planning and
monitoring, and requirements communication
and management knowledge areas from the
Business Analysis Body of Knowledge® (BABOK®).
It is based on the Guide to the Business Analysis
Body of Knowledge® version 3.0.

» Considerations to increase the effectiveness

Learn to

» Actively participating in a difficult
conversation — practice sessions

» evaluate business analysis underlying
competencies to gain an appreciation
of how business analysts add value to
an organization,
» distinguish and give examples of the
differences between business analysis
and project management,
» examine the profession, global standards,
the professional organization, and trends
in the industry,
» illustrate an effective requirements
management process,
» integrate effective writing practices
into business analysis communication
and documentation,
» list the different requirement types,
» describe the steps required to complete
a thorough stakeholder analysis,
» produce the elements of a good
requirements management plan,
» interpret how the business analysis activities
contribute to overall product/solution, and
» prepare documents such as
— functional decomposition diagrams
(work breakdown structure)
— risk analysis plans, and
— communication plans.

One-day in-class course: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday | April 19, 2017 OR
Friday | June 9, 2017
$490 + HST

New Public Relations Primer
Susan Chilton
The media is far from the only public with
whom public relations (PR) practitioners
engage. Identifying all internal and external
stakeholders and communicating effectively
with them are the keys to your business or
brand success. What messages are you
sending and how are they being received?
This one-day primer on PR will prepare
you to refine and expand your outreach,
develop key messages, and learn how to
measure outcomes.
One-day in-class course: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday | May 9, 2017
$490 + HST

Successful completion of this course
requires you to pass an in-class test. à

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT | CENTRE FOR EXTENDED LEARNING | pd.uwaterloo.ca

Ellen Roseman
This one-day course will teach you how to
get started investing on your own or with a
financial advisor. We will talk about choosing
the right asset mix and investment products,
understanding costs when buying mutual
funds and exchange-traded funds, learning
how to pick individual stocks and tracking
your progress as an investor.

strategies to support effective responses to
relationship difficulties in the workplace. An
effective early response will minimize the
damaging effects of escalating distrust,
disrespect, tension and high negative emotions
which are often at the root of workplace
harassment complaints.

IN-CLASS COURSES | WINTER | SPRING 2017

Introduction to Financial Accounting
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Note: This course conforms to the internationally-recognized
standards of the International Institute of Business Analysis
(IIBA®). You will receive 28 Continuing Development Units (CDUs)
upon completion.
This course also conforms to the internationally-recognized standards
of the Project Management Institute (PMI®). You will receive 28
Professional Development Units (PDUs) or Contact Hours upon
completion (see page 19).
May be applied toward the Business Analysis Certificate.
Four-day in-class course: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Monday | Tuesday | February 6-7, 2017
AND
Monday | Tuesday | February 13-14, 2017
$1,890 + HST

Comprehensive Business Analysis,
Part 2: Elicitation, Documentation,
and Analysis
Max Locke
Prerequisite: Comprehensive Business Analysis,
Part 1. (Note that if you have at least five years’
experience as a business analyst with prior
exposure to business analysis, requirements
planning, stakeholder analysis, and writing
requirements, you can attend this course
without the prerequisite.)
Learn specific business analysis tools and
techniques in this four-day course. Templates
will help you quickly grasp the concepts.
You will also learn how to write more
effectively, leading to well-defined, clear
business documents. This course focuses
extensively on how to identify and develop
metrics to complete your analysis and also
covers some general business analysis skills
such as documentation, facilitation, and
methodology definition. This will help those
preparing for the Certified Business Analysis
Professional™ (CBAP®) exam or Certificate
of Competency in Business Analysis (CCBA)
designations. This course is based on the Guide
to the Business Analysis Body of Knowledge®
version 3.0.
Learn to
» identify advantages and disadvantages of
different elicitation techniques,
» elicit requirements using eight different
techniques,
» design and develop seven types of process
models using appropriate notation symbols,
» identify advantages and disadvantages of
different documentation techniques,
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» document requirements using 11
documentation techniques,
» recognize and utilize six different
modeling techniques,
» organize and prioritize requirements, and
» create and present a requirements package.
Successful completion of this course requires
you to pass an in-class test.
Note: This course conforms to the internationally-recognized standards
of the International Institute of Business Analysis (IIBA®). You will
receive 28 Continuing Development Units (CDUs) upon completion.
This course also conforms to the internationally-recognized standards
of the Project Management Institute (PMI®). You will receive 28
Professional Development Units (PDUs) or Contact Hours upon
completion (see page 19).
May be applied toward the Business Analysis Certificate.
Four-day in-class course: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Monday | Tuesday | March 20-21, 2017
AND
Monday | Tuesday | March 27-28, 2017
$1,890 + HST

Enterprise and Strategic Analysis
Kelle Courage
Prerequisite: Comprehensive Business Analysis,
Part 2. This 3-day course is designed to provide
business analysts with the skills required for
involvement in strategy development, preproject activities, as well as developing and
managing enterprise architecture.
This course is appropriate for both experienced
business analysts and junior business analysts
who are looking to formalize their experience
through education.
During this course you will learn the tasks and
techniques outlined in the Enterprise Analysis
Knowledge area within the Business Analysis
Body of Knowledge® (BABOK®) version 3.0.
Through discussion, examples and handson exercises, you will practice analyzing
competitive data, benchmarking studies,
business problems and opportunities. You will
also practice developing business strategies
and documenting a business case.
Learn to
» discuss enterprise analysis tasks and
techniques,
» analyze and document a business problem.
» devise a business case,
» contrast viable solutions against developed
decision criteria,

» list possible solutions approaches,
» evaluate causes through the application
of problem analysis techniques,
» isolate major causes of business problems
and where to focus resources,
» list types of gap analyses,
» assess limitations through the creation
of a gap analysis,
» recall the phases of the project life cycle,
» conduct a Strength Weakness Opportunity
Threat (SWOT) analysis,
» appraise a benchmarking study,
» build on previously learned techniques to
develop high level requirements for the
business case,
» defend business case recommendations.
Successful completion of this course requires
passing an in-class test.

Note: This course conforms to the internationally recognized standards
of the International Institute of Business Analysts (IIBA®). You will
receive 21 Continuing Development Units (CDUs) upon completion.
This course also conforms to the internationally recognized standards
of the Project Management Institute (PMI®). You will receive 21
Professional Development Units (PDUs) upon completion (see page 19).
Purchasing a print or electronic copy of the BABOK, if desired, is the
responsibility of the client.
May be applied toward the Business Analysis Certificate.
Three-day in-class course: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Monday | Tuesday | Wednesday
May 29-31, 2017
$1,590 + HST

BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS
The Art of Plain Language
Ron Champion
Too much writing today is highfalutin’ or
gobbledygook. And you’ve heard all the jokes
about legalese. Learn to write in a style that
your readers will find interesting, friendly, and
informative. Good writing doesn’t have to be
complicated. This course will show you how
to use words, sentences, and paragraphs for
maximum effect.
May be applied toward the Business Communications Certificate.
One-day in-class course: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday | February 8, 2017 OR
Thursday | June 1, 2017
$490 + HST

Matt Erickson
Organizations increasingly rely on people
to absorb or disseminate information
immediately and accurately. Communication
delays, misunderstandings, or breakdowns
can be costly. Through mini-lectures, smallgroup activities, and role-play, this course
will improve your ability to communicate
effectively with your co-workers, employees,
and supervisors.
Learn to
» identify the steps in the communication process,
» recognize barriers to effective communication,
» respond to communication breakdown,
» listen actively and question effectively, and
» understand conflict and how to communicate
while in it.
May be applied toward the Business Communications Certificate.
One-day in-class course: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Thursday | February 16, 2017 OR
Monday | April 10, 2017 OR
Friday | June 2, 2017
$490 + HST

Guerrilla Grammar®

May be applied toward the Business Communications Certificate.
One-day in-class course: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday | March 22, 2017 OR
Friday | June 23, 2017
$490 + HST

Introduction to Public Speaking
Patsy Marshall
Want to be a confident and effective public
speaker, but the mere thought makes you
nervous? It doesn’t have to be that way.
Whether you need to present informal

Learn to
» discover the elements of effective
presentations,
» create successful hooks to obtain and
maintain audience interest,
» enhance your verbal and visual image
with winning voice enhancement and body
language techniques,
» incorporate the right technology at the
right time, and
» use the presentation checklist to be
prepared to speak at any time.
May be applied toward the Business Communications Certificate.
One-day in-class course: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday | February 21, 2017 OR
Tuesday | April 25, 2017
$490 + HST

Persuasive Speaking
Timothy Paci
The ability to speak persuasively, from
interactions with co-workers to formal
presentations, is fundamental to your career
success. You can’t turn your great ideas into
great outcomes without convincing others
to buy into the process.
In this interactive, enjoyable course, you’ll learn
to enhance your ability to persuade people at
all levels of your organization.
Topics include
» persuasive interpersonal interactions,
» persuasive interviews and meetings,
» persuasive presentations, and
» persuasive requests.
May be applied toward the Business Communications Certificate.
One-day in-class course: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Friday | April 7, 2017
$490 + HST

the fundamentals of persuasive writing to
successfully sell your ideas, build consensus,
and improve your performance.
Learn to
» understand your target audience,
» appeal to their wants and needs,
» develop a clear consistent message,
» effectively position your message, and
» motivate clients to come back for more.
May be applied toward the Business Communications Certificate.
One-day in-class course: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday | April 4, 2017
$490 + HST

Proofreading and Editing
Ron Champion
Proofreading is relatively easy; to be a good
editor is the real challenge. This course
presents the process, philosophy, tools, and
knowledge (or to where to find it) to help you
become an effective proofreader and editor.
You’ll discover 14 proofreading tips and the
four Cs of editing. The course’s examples,
practice texts, and group work clarify key
points and provide ample opportunity to
apply what you learn.
May be applied toward the Business Communications Certificate.
One-day in-class course: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday | May 23, 2017
$490 + HST

Report and Proposal Writing
Ron Champion
Chances are, you have encountered some kind
of report or proposal today. This course will
familiarize you with various types of reports
and proposals, their components, similarities
and differences. You’ll learn how to avoid the
common perils associated with many executive
summaries, conclusions and recommendations.
The course will also show you the easy (but
very effective) way to produce informative
reports and persuasive proposals. Examples
and practice help to illustrate key concepts.

Persuasive Writing

May be applied toward the Business Communications Certificate.

Andrew McMurry
Designed and taught by an experienced
University of Waterloo English professor, this
practical course will teach you how to use

One-day in-class course: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Friday | May 5, 2017
$490 + HST
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Ron Champion
Is grammar weighing you down? Get that
monkey off your back. Grammar doesn’t
have to be time-consuming, confusing, or
boring. This course focuses on relevant points
of English grammar, punctuation, style,
and usage. Real-life (and often humorous)
examples of broken writing illustrate common
pitfalls and predicaments that you’ll learn to
recognize and avoid. Finally: grammar you
can enjoy, understand, and apply to perfect
your writing.

information to colleagues or ‘wow’ potential
customers with a winning proposal, this course
will give you the tips and tools you need to
deliver dynamic presentations, tailored for
any speaking engagement.

IN-CLASS COURSES | WINTER | SPRING 2017

Effective Communication
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“

Continual learning via professional development is
extremely important in order to consistently develop and
add new expertise and tools for my consulting ‘toolbox’.

”

— JARED FOXWORTHY, Management Consultant, Foxsworthy Consultant

Writing Matters
Timothy Paci
Go beyond technical proficiency and get to
the heart of what makes really good writing.
Learn to apply the principles of unity,
structural transparency, and top-down design
to your own professional documents, from
simple emails to complex proposals.
May be applied toward the Business Communications Certificate.
One-day in-class course: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday | April 12, 2017
$490 + HST

LEADERSHIP
The Art of Negotiation
Gerry Call
Deal or no deal? Develop the skills, knowledge,
and attitudes required to negotiate with the best
of them. Through case studies, hands-on
small group activities, and a practice negotiation
simulation, this course will prepare you for any
real-life situation where your wants and needs
conflict with someone else’s. Leave with the
knowledge and methods to negotiate with your
acquaintances, your friends, your family, your
employees, your co-workers, and even your boss.

May be applied toward the Leadership Certificate.
One-day in-class course: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Thursday | February 2, 2017 OR
Thursday | April 20, 2017 OR
Tuesday | June 13, 2017
$490 + HST

Note: This course requires you to complete an online questionnaire
prior to attending. Details and a URL will be emailed to you two
weeks prior to the course start date.

Getting More Life Out of Your Time

May be applied toward the Leadership Certificate.

Craig Ryan

One-day in-class course: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Thursday | February 9, 2017 OR
Thursday | April 13, 2017 OR
Wednesday | June 7, 2017
$490 + HST

“Until we can manage time, we can manage
nothing else.”
— PETER F. DRUCKER
What’s the best investment you’ll ever make?
Making time for time management. Instead of
focusing on “tools,” this course teaches you the
essential habits and attitudes to increase your
personal productivity and get more life out
of your time. Using the Time Mastery Profile®
produced by Inscape Publishing, you will
examine how you currently use your time in 12
critical areas. You will take home personalized,
customized time management strategies to
conquer procrastination, master paperwork,
establish clear goals, and much more.
Note: This course requires you to complete an online questionnaire
prior to attending. Details and a URL will be emailed to you two
weeks prior to the course start date.

May be applied toward the Leadership Certificate.

May be applied toward the Leadership Certificate.

One-day in-class course: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday | March 1, 2017 OR
Tuesday | April 25, 2017 OR
Friday | June 16, 2017
$490 + HST

One-day in-class course: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Monday | February 27, 2017 OR
Monday | April 10, 2017 OR
Tuesday | June 20, 2017
$490 + HST

Coaching for Success
Gerry Call
To be a great manager, you have to be a great
coach. Coaching for Success will show you how
to get more from people than they — and
perhaps even you — ever thought possible.
Learn the essentials for improving performance
and practice realistic approaches for motivating
employees, positively influencing performance,
and evaluating outcomes.
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of yourself and your leadership style. We will
explore the most fundamental work of leaders.

Leading People to Effectiveness
Lorne Lazenby
What does the word ‘leader’ mean to you?
This course will focus on tangible steps directed
at leading a group or organization toward
desired outcomes, using the Everything DiSC®
Work of Leaders Profile. Based on 18 powerful
leadership best practices, Everything DiSC®
Work of Leaders™ delves deeply into the process
of leadership, improving your understanding

Everything DiSC® Work of Leaders™ is a registered trademark
of Inscape Publishing, Inc.

Managing the Opportunities
Provided by Conflict
Craig Ryan
Conflict is natural and unavoidable. It can
unleash a destructive force within your
organization if it’s ignored or handled
incorrectly. But if it’s embraced, conflict
offers untapped potential to ignite innovative
change. Wherever you are in the conflict cycle,
it’s never too late to harness its power. Learn
how to correctly respond to conflict and take
advantage of the positive potential that exists
when conflicts, differences, and disagreements
occur at work.
Learn to
» unlock the positive potential of conflict,
» assess your current skills and enhance
your approach,
» tailor your responses based on each
unique situation,
» develop two-way communication skills, and
» deal with difficult behaviours — assertively
and respectfully.
May be applied toward the Leadership Certificate.
One-day in-class course: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday | February 28, 2017 OR
Wednesday | April 5, 2017 OR
Monday | June 19, 2017
$490 + HST

Understanding Human Behaviour

Leading Change for Team Leaders

Lorne Lazenby
In our time-crunched world, it is sometimes
difficult to plan for today, let alone tomorrow,
and the many tomorrows to come. However,
as a supervisor or manager, you are required
to look to the future and plan for it. Attend
this course and you’ll be well on your way to
envisioning, engineering, and overseeing a
successful tomorrow.

Gerry Call

Craig Ryan
Implementing change puts a premium on
Leadership! In this course, we will discuss how
Leaders use their entire range of skills to:

Learn to
» establish and communicate your vision,
» determine your values,
» launch your mission,
» create your overall goal and set up your
immediate goals,
» establish strategies, measures, and
follow-up, and
» develop and take home a solid action plan
customized for your organizational unit.
May be applied toward the Leadership Certificate.
One-day in-class course: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Friday | February 10, 2017 OR
Thursday | June 8, 2017
$490 + HST

Team Building and Team Dimensions

Note: This course requires you to complete an online questionnaire
prior to attending. Details and a URL will be emailed to you two weeks
prior to the course start date.
May be applied toward the Leadership Certificate.
One-day in-class course: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Thursday | March 2, 2017 OR
Wednesday | April 19, 2017 OR
Thursday | June 15, 2017
$490 + HST

The most successful people in this world have one
thing in common: they understand people. You can
too! With the DiSC Workplace Profile® and a few
simple steps, you can improve your communication
with others, build stronger working relationships,
and increase your performance in both your
professional and personal lives.
Note: This course requires you to complete an online questionnaire
prior to attending. Details and a URL will be emailed to you two
weeks prior to the course start date.
May be applied toward the Leadership Certificate.
If you are completing the Leadership Certificate (page 5),
it is recommended that this course be taken first.
One-day in-class course: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday | February 1, 2017 OR
Tuesday | April 18, 2017 OR
Wednesday | June 14, 2017
$490 + HST

ADVANCED LEADERSHIP
Delegating for Dynamic Results
Craig Ryan
Have you ever asked, ‘Why don’t my direct
reports do what they are supposed to do?’
Unfortunately, many people answer, ‘They
just aren’t cut out for the job. I’ll have to do it
myself.’ Rather than blaming others, you may
need to improve your process of delegating
the assignments.
Intended for team leaders, first-line
supervisors, and managers who have had
experience delegating assignments or
responsibilities, you will learn about the
process of delegating. By assessing your
attitudes and current practices as a delegator,
and through experiential activities, you will
explore effective delegation techniques
and how to motivate and continuously
develop staff.
May be applied toward the Advanced Leadership Certificate.
One-day in-class course: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday | June 21, 2017
$490 + HST

» involve and engage people,
» reduce resistance to change, and
» motivate people to view change as an
ally to promote innovation and improved
productivity.
The objective is to enable you to return to your
workplace with the confidence and ability to
plan and implement change empowering your
team and driving its improved performance.
May be applied toward the Advanced Leadership Certificate.
One-day in-class course: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday | April 11, 2017
$490 + HST

Meetings Mean Business
Gerry Call
The reasons for holding meetings are almost
as numerous as the number of hours spent
in them. Research shows that the average
individual sits through 9,000 hours of
meetings in a lifetime — over 365 days —
and that organizations spend thousands,
sometimes millions, of dollars on meetings.
Yet most people groan at the thought of
attending another meeting because meetings
are often mismanaged. They get off track, are
interrupted, take too much time, have unclear
agendas, and lack effective leadership.
In this course, you will learn how to plan and
conduct meetings that maximize participation
and achieve desired outcomes. You will
increase your understanding of the differences
between task and interpersonal issues in a
group while learning about effective meeting
practices, increasing your confidence to lead
people in meetings that really mean business.
May be applied toward the Advanced Leadership Certificate.
One-day in-class course: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Friday | February 3, 2017 OR
Monday | April 24, 2017
$490 + HST

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT | CENTRE FOR EXTENDED LEARNING | pd.uwaterloo.ca

Gerry Call
A team challenge doesn’t have to be
challenging. Begin to appreciate the value
of teamwork and understand the synergy
that a well-organized team creates. With
the Team Dimensions Profile 2.0®, learn to
identify the most natural team role for each
individual on your team and give them added
appreciation for the contributions of others.
Use this knowledge to build team unity, foster
innovation, and reduce project cycle time.
Highlights include making team decisions,
resolving the ‘innovation dilemma,’ clarifying
roles, and fostering the characteristics of
high-performing teams.

“One of the most secure markets in the
world is human nature, few understand it,
all have it.”
— JASON ZEBEHAZY

IN-CLASS COURSES | WINTER | SPRING 2017
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“

The highlight was the practical experience I was able to
gain ... I walked away with a greater appreciation for how social
media can assist us in meeting our communications objectives.
— SUSET SILVA, Communications Manager, Peel Children and Youth Initiative

Problem-Solving and Decision-Making
for Leaders
Lorne Lazenby
No matter what your organization produces,
you are in the business of problem-solving
and decision-making. In this course, you will
learn to lead people to solve problems. You
will practice proven techniques and return
to your workplace with the knowledge and
tools to help people creatively tackle everyday
workplace problems and decisions.
Learn The Six Sigma problem-solving
methodology:
» Define phase: problem and goal statements
» Measure phase: asking questions
» Analyse phase: root cause analysis/
process maps
» Improve phase: brainstorming and creativity
» Control phase: documenting and
communicating solutions
May be applied toward the Advanced Leadership Certificate.
One-day in-class course: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday | April 12, 2017
$490 + HST

Talent Management Tools
and Techniques
Lorne Lazenby
Every organization and team should
implement talent management principles
and approaches. In an era of skills shortages
and an aging population, these are more
important than ever to attract, motivate,
and retain outstanding people.
In this course, you will be exposed to key
aspects of talent management including
leadership, recruitment and retention of
staff, employee development, performance
management, and succession planning.
Sharing thoughts and experiences and learning
about talent management best practices,
you will leave with action plans to implement
within your team or organization.
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May be applied toward the Advanced Leadership Certificate.
One-day in-class course: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Friday | June 9, 2017
$490 + HST

”

Note: This course conforms to the internationally-recognized
standards of the Project Management Institute (PMI®).
You will receive 21 Professional Development Units (PDUs) or
Contact Hours upon completion (see page 19).
May be applied toward the Project Management Certificate.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
Advanced Project Monitoring
and Control**
Carl Sergeant
Prerequisite: Project Management Applied
Tools and Techniques**
This course focuses on the execution,
monitoring and control, and project
completion aspects of project management.
Using group discussions, realistic project
scenarios, and exercise simulations, you will
learn how to apply advanced techniques of
project management to actively navigate your
project to a successful outcome. The emphasis
of this course will be placed on applying
context and common sense to the application
of all learned tools and techniques in order
to achieve tangible real-world value, and
a smooth transition from classroom to
actual projects.
Topics include
» techniques for accurately conveying
the project status,
» earned value analysis,
» control accounts: selecting the appropriate
level at which to monitor the progress
of a project,
» spotting trends in project performance,
» utilizing forecasting techniques to facilitate
proactive decisions that keep a project
on track,
» quantitative risk analysis,
» decision analysis,
» applying sound quality management
principles to projects,
» contract/procurement, and
» interim and post project reviews.

Three-day in-class course: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday | Wednesday | Thursday
February 21-23, 2017 OR
Monday | Tuesday | Wednesday
June 12-14, 2017
$1,590 + HST

Business Analysis for the
Project Manager**
Ori Schibi
A business analysis course for project
managers? Absolutely! While business
analyst positions are still rather new to many
organizations, their primary role of defining
and documenting user requirements and
bridging the gap between the client and the
solution team has always been an essential
ingredient for achieving project success. On
small- to medium-sized projects, the role of
business analyst often falls on the shoulders
of the project manager or other core team
members. On larger projects, the role of
business analyst is usually more defined
and it is important that both project
managers and business analysts understand
the value that each brings to the project.
Taught through a series of discussions,
examples, and real-world hands-on exercises
drawn from IT projects, this course will teach
you tools you can apply immediately to
accurately translate client requirements
into successful project deliverables.
Note: This course is designed for participants who already work in a
project management environment that manage project scope, cost,
time, quality, etc., or who have taken an introductory project
management course such as Project Management Applied Tools
and Techniques.
This course conforms to the internationally-recognized standards
of the Project Management Institute (PMI®).
You will receive 14 Professional Development Units (PDUs) or Contact
Hours upon completion (see page 19).

Two-day in-class course: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Monday | Tuesday | February 27-28, 2017 OR
Monday | Tuesday | May 1-2, 2017
$1,090 + HST

Juggling Multiple Projects**
Ori Schibi and Carl Sergeant
Don’t let minor delays in one project cause
a domino effect in all of your projects. Learn
how to leverage your existing knowledge,
scale your approach, and advance to a
methodology capable of handling multiple
projects with ease. Designed for experienced
project managers, this course will show you
how to understand the root problem, develop
effective solutions and strategies, and proceed
with confidence. As an added feature, you
will learn efficient techniques for increasing
personal and corporate capacity for managing
multiple projects.

Note: This course conforms to the internationally-recognized
standards of the Project Management Institute (PMI®).
You will receive 14 Professional Development Units (PDUs) or Contact
Hours upon completion (see page 19), plus supplementary files and
reference materials. May be applied toward the Project Management
Certificate or the Advanced Project Management Certificate.
Two-day in-class course: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Monday | Tuesday | February 13-14, 2017 OR
Thursday | Friday | May 18-19, 2017
$1,090 + HST

Paul Bergman
Watch your projects come alive with Microsoft
Project. An industry standard, this project
management software allows you to visually
assess your project, organize all the intricate
details, and effectively communicate every
aspect of its life cycle to any audience. With
the support of a real-world project manager,
this hands-on course will benefit anyone who
would like to employ today’s technology for
the intricate projects of tomorrow.

Learn to
» define a project,
» assign resources and costs to activities,
» set a project baseline,
» input actual project status,
» identify resource conflicts, and
» produce meaningful reports.
Note: This course conforms to the internationally-recognized
standards of the Project Management Institute (PMI®).

May be applied toward the Project Management Certificate or the
Advanced Project Management Certificate.
Two-day in-class course: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
UWaterloo Main Campus: MC 2060
Wednesday | Thursday
February 15-16, 2017 OR
Wednesday | Thursday | May 3-4, 2017
$1,090 + HST

PMP® Exam Preparation**
Carl Sergeant
This four-day course is designed for
those who have met PMP® (Project
Management Professional) experience
requirements and are ready to begin
preparing for the PMP® exam. In addition
to the instructor-led portion of the training,
substantial supplementary materials are
included for participants to use, both
during and after the course, to fully
prepare for the exam.

The supplementary materials include
» the best-selling book The PMP® Exam: How
to Pass on Your First Try, by Andy Crowe,
» six-month subscription to InSite, the
interactive e-learning system that includes
— additional self-paced training modules
to help you focus on areas of difficulty
— web-based exam simulations allowing
you to simulate up to three full four hour
exams, or focus on specific areas
» course workbook containing quizzes,
exercises, and interactive lessons,
» 11 comprehensive memory device aids
(for associated Knowledge Areas),
» set of 250 flash cards,
» six-page laminated Quick Reference Guide,
» five-CD set of audio discussions by Andy
Crow, Louis Alderman and Bill Yates, and
» ongoing, post-class support.
Upon completing this course you will
have learned
» the full scope of knowledge areas required
for the PMP® exam,
» proven strategies for interpreting exam
questions correctly to avoid common
mistakes,
» techniques to help you remember key
formulas used during the exam, and how
they are applied, and
» techniques for making sense of the
relationship between the five major Project

Management (PM) process groups within the
PMBOK® Guide; how they relate to the nine
knowledge areas, and the many PM tools
that make up the inputs and outputs within
the project management framework.
Note: In advance of this course, participants should already meet
Project Management Institute’s (PMI®) experience requirements for
being a PMP® and have taken the Project Management Applied Tools
and Techniques course to provide a solid foundation in project
management best practices.
You will receive 28 Professional Development Units (PDUs) or Contact
Hours upon completion (see page 19).
May be applied toward the Project Management Certificate
or the Advanced Project Management Certificate.
Four-day in-class course: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Monday | Tuesday | Wednesday | Thursday
March 20-23, 2017 OR
Monday | Tuesday | Wednesday | Thursday
June 19-22, 2017
$2,490 + HST

People Skills: The Secret Behind
Project Success**
Carl Sergeant
Excellence in project management goes
beyond producing project charters, detailed
schedules, and colourful status reports.
Projects involve people. There are team
members, clients, managers, subordinates,
peers, account managers, suppliers,
contractors, regulators, and numerous other
stakeholders. With people, there are differing
opinions, personality conflicts, office politics,
and sometimes hidden agendas. Your people
skills can have a positive impact on project
success and help to transform road blocks
into opportunities.
Effectively interacting with others is at the
heart of good project management. Poor
communication and relationships result in
significant issues and detract from what
matters and what needs to be done.
This course focuses on understanding
ourselves and learning specific techniques
and strategies that enable us to relate to
and engage others successfully.
You will also have the opportunity to
discuss issues or challenges you are facing
and get input on how to address them.
The session will include self assessments,
group exercises, and scenarios/role plays
that will enable you to deal with and discuss
real-life situations. à
** See page 19 for PDU and Contact Hour details.
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Microsoft Project 2013**

You will receive 14 Professional Development Units (PDUs) or
Contact Hours upon completion (see page 19) and a comprehensive
take-home practice system. We will be using MS Project 2013 but the
principles apply to earlier versions of the software as well.
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May be applied toward the Project Management Certificate or the
Advanced Project Management Certificate.
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Topics include
» negotiation,
» conflict management,
» motivation,
» managing through influence, and
» communication.
Note: This course conforms to the internationally-recognized
standards of the Project Management Institute (PMI®).
You will receive 14 Professional Development Units (PDUs) or
Contact Hours upon completion (see page 19).
May be applied toward the Project Management Certificate or the
Advanced Project Management Certificate.
Two-day in-class course: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Monday | Tuesday | March 27-28, 2017 OR
Monday | Tuesday | May 8-9, 2017
$1,090 + HST

Project Management Applied
Tools and Techniques**
Ori Schibi, Kristine Hatfield, and Carl Sergeant
Winning projects are alive from their very inception.
Accomplished project managers understand how
to manage the lives of these projects and complete
them on time and within budget. Designed for new
project leaders and project team members, this
course will teach you the secrets of success. Discover
the powerful tools and techniques for managing
the complete project life cycle — from initial
project proposal and definition, through project
implementation and, finally to the often neglected
project completion phase.
Learn to
» understand the Project Management
Institute’s terminology and standards,
» construct a project team,
» manage your resources,
» define your project scope and work
breakdown structure,
» map critical paths within the project life cycle,
» finalize the project plan, and
» tailor tools and techniques to work for you.
This course conforms to the internationally-recognized standards
of the Project Management Institute (PMI®).

ADVANCED PROJECT
MANAGEMENT
Agile Project Management**
Ori Schibi and Kevin Aguanno
Agile project management is a hot topic
these days, appearing on the front covers of
magazines and presented to packed rooms
at conferences. Agile methods promise
to speed up project delivery, increase
stakeholder satisfaction, improve quality, and
reduce overall project risk. Recent studies
back these claims and show that agile project
management reduces the risk of late delivery
or cost overruns on high-change projects.
Learn to
» control change even with a poorly-worded
contract scope,
» reduce the risk of misunderstanding
requirements,
» plan a project with unknown or not fully
specified requirements,
» safely begin building a solution while you
are still figuring out design details, and
» prepare a fixed-price estimate and have
a firm delivery deadline for a project
with an unstable scope.
Note: At the end of day three, you will write the Project Management
Association of Canada’s (PMAC) Certificate in Agile Project
Management exam.
This course conforms to the internationally-recognized standards
of the Project Management Institute (PMI®) and PMAC.
You will receive 21 Professional Development Units (PDUs) or Contact
Hours upon completion (see page 19), applicable course reference files
and agile related templates, and a PDF copy of the bestselling book
Managing Agile Projects.
May be applied toward the Advanced Project Management Certificate.
Three-day in-class course: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday | Thursday | Friday
February 22-24, 2017 OR
Wednesday | Thursday | Friday
May 24-26, 2017
$1,790 + HST (PMAC exam fee included)

You will receive 21 Professional Development Units (PDUs) or
Contact Hours upon completion (see page 19).

Managing Stakeholder Expectations**

May be applied toward the Project Management Certificate.

Carl Sergeant
Are expectations straightforward and closely
aligned with project goals? Or are they unknown
or not achievable given the purpose and scope
of the project? Learn to manage expectations
well, and you will have a much easier time,
and be much more likely to achieve success.
Do it poorly, and before you know it, you
may be bogged down in endless meetings
and complaints.

Three-day in-class course: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Monday | Tuesday | Wednesday
February 6-8, 2017 OR
Wednesday | Thursday | Friday
April 5-7, 2017 OR
Monday | Tuesday | Wednesday
June 5-7, 2017
$1,590 + HST
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Learn to
» understand the importance of managing
stakeholders,
» identify the project stakeholders
on your projects,
» effectively define stakeholders’ influence
and requirement for your projects,
» prepare and implement a Stakeholders
Management Plan,
» manage project stakeholders by implementing
the Stakeholders Management Plan,
» understand the ethical issues in
managing project stakeholders,
» generate and use the information
from past projects, and
» make a plan for enhanced stakeholders
management efforts for your project(s).
Note: This course conforms to the internationally-recognized
standards of the Project Management Institute (PMI®).
You will receive 7 Professional Development Units (PDUs) or
Contact Hours upon completion (see page 18).
May be applied toward the Advanced Project Management Certificate.
One-day in-class course: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday | March 29, 2017
$590 + HST

New Managing Complex Projects***
Carl Sergeant
In this highly interactive and discussion based
2-day workshop, participants will explore actual
high profile examples of complex projects,
identify what made them complex and the impact
of the complexity on their eventual success or
failure. Participants will also learn how even a
basic understanding of complex theory, together
with project management best practices, can be
applied to complex projects in order to improve
project outcome. Suitable for project managers
who want to take their project management skills
to the next level.
Note: This course conforms to the internationally-recognized standards
of the Project Management Institute (PMI®).
You will receive 14 Professional Development Units (PDUs) or Contact
Hours upon completion (see page 19).
Two-day in-class course: 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Thursday | Friday | April 27-28, 2017
$1,090 + HST

** See page 19 for PDU and Contact Hour details.
*** This course qualifies for PDUs but does not
currently qualify for either PM certificate.
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student profile

MEET HEATHER VANDENBERG

For Heather, who is Lead, Information Resources at Legal Aid Ontario,
professional development is the secret to staying competitive in a rapidly
changing field.
A few years after graduating with an Honours BA in Sociology from the
University of Guelph, Heather was offered the role of business analyst.
To get up to speed in her new position, she enrolled in Waterloo Professional
Development’s Business Analysis Certificate program.
Heather chose Waterloo because it offered short, intensive courses. “I like
the immersive environment; I find I retain more information,” she says.
Heather has since completed Waterloo’s Leadership and Advanced
Leadership Certificates and credits the skills she learned in both programs
for her advancement to lead of information resources. She also enjoyed the

I like the immersive
environment; I find I retain
more information.

perspectives fellow students brought to class, “especially the differences

— HEATHER VANDENBERG
Lead, Information Resources
Legal Aid Ontario

Heather is heavily involved in creating tools and processes that will allow

between public and private sectors.”
An added bonus? Heather met her husband on the first day of the
Comprehensive Business Analysis course!

Legal Aid Ontario to serve its growing client base. She plans to continue
her studies through Waterloo’s project management courses.
“With industry standards changing so quickly, professional development
helps me stay on top of things.”

** These courses conform to the internationally recognized standards of the Project Management Institute (PMI®). You will receive the
specified number of Professional Development Units (PDUs) upon completion. If you do not have a PMP designation you will receive the
equivalent number of Contact Hours.

COURSE

TECHNICAL

LEADERSHIP

Comprehensive Business Analysis — Part 1: Planning and Communication

21

0

7

28

Comprehensive Business Analysis — Part 2: Elicitation, Documentation, and Analysis

14

7

7

28

7

0

14

21

Enterprise and Strategic Analysis

BUSINESS

TOTAL PDUs

Project Management Applied Tools and Techniques

17

2

2

21

Advanced Project Monitoring and Control

18

1

2

21

People Skills: The Secret Behind Project Success

0

12

2

14

Managing Stakeholder Expectations

0

0

7

7

Managing Complex Projects

0

6

8

14

Microsoft Project 2013

5

1

8

14

Business Analysis for the Project Manager

9

0

5

14

Juggling Multiple Projects

4

2

8

14

Agile Project Management

14

3

4

21

26.5

1

.5

28

PMP® Exam Preparation
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT UNITS
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online courses

PLEASE SEE THE FINE PRINT (PAGE 25)
FOR ADMINISTRATIVE DETAILS.

UPCOMING START DATES
January 18 | February 15 | March 15 | April 12 | May 17
June 14 | July 12 | August 16
All courses run for six weeks, with lessons released on Wednesdays and Fridays
of each week, followed by a two-week period in which you complete the final
exam. You are not required to be online at any given time; you can complete
course work when it is convenient for you. Please visit pd.uwaterloo.ca for
detailed course descriptions. Online course fee $190 + applicable tax.

BASIC COMPUTER LITERACY
Windows
» Introduction to Windows 8
» Introduction to Windows 10
» Understanding the Cloud

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Building Teams that Work*
Creating a Successful Business Plan
Distribution and Logistics Management
Fundamentals of Supervision and Management I*
Fundamentals of Supervision and Management II*
Introduction to Business Analysis*
Introduction to QuickBooks 2015
Intermediate QuickBooks 2016
Managing Customer Service
Mastery of Business Fundamentals*
Purchasing Fundamentals*
Six Sigma: Total Quality Applications*
Supply Chain Management Fundamentals*
Total Quality Fundamentals*
Understanding the Human Resources Function*
Wow, What a Great Event!

COMPUTER APPLICATIONS

» Introduction to Microsoft Excel 2016
» Intermediate Microsoft Excel 2010
» Intermediate Microsoft Excel 2013
» Intermediate Microsoft Excel 2016
» Advanced Microsoft Excel 2010
» Advanced Microsoft Excel 2013
» Advanced Microsoft Excel 2016
» Microsoft Excel — Pivot Tables

InDesign
» Introduction to InDesign CC
» Introduction to InDesign CS6

Intuit QuickBooks

Excel
» Introduction to Microsoft Excel 2010
» Introduction to Microsoft Excel 2013

Oracle

» What’s New in Microsoft Office 2013

» Introduction to SQL
» Intermediate SQL

Outlook

Introduction to Database Development

» Introduction to Microsoft Outlook 2010
» Introduction to Microsoft Outlook 2013

PowerPoint
» Introduction to Microsoft PowerPoint 2010
» Introduction to Microsoft PowerPoint 2013
» Introduction to Microsoft PowerPoint 2016

Project
» Introduction to Microsoft Project 2013*
» Introduction to Microsoft Project 2016*

» Introduction to Crystal Reports

Crystal Reports
» Introduction to Crystal Reports

Office

» Introduction to Microsoft Access 2010
» Introduction to Microsoft Access 2013
» Introduction to Microsoft Access 2016
» Intermediate Microsoft Access 2010
» Intermediate Microsoft Access 2013
» Intermediate Microsoft Access 2016

Crystal Reports

Access
» Introduction to Microsoft Access 2010
» Introduction to Microsoft Access 2013
» Introduction to Microsoft Access 2016
» Intermediate Microsoft Access 2010
» Intermediate Microsoft Access 2013

» Introduction to Oracle
» Intermediate Oracle

» Introduction to Microsoft Project 2010*

» Introduction to Adobe Acrobat X

(See also Web + Computer Programming)

» Introduction to QuickBooks 2016
» Introduction to QuickBooks 2015
» Intermediate QuickBooks 2016

Access

Acrobat

DATABASE MANAGEMENT

Publisher
» Introduction to Microsoft Publisher 2010
» Introduction to Microsoft Publisher 2013

Word
» Introduction to Microsoft Word 2007
» Introduction to Microsoft Word 2010
» Introduction to Microsoft Word 2013
» Introduction to Microsoft Word 2016
» Intermediate Microsoft Word 2007
» Intermediate Microsoft Word 2010
» Intermediate Microsoft Word 2013
» Intermediate Microsoft Word 2016

SQL

DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY
Photoshop
» Introduction to Photoshop CS5
» Introduction to Photoshop CS6
» Introduction to Photoshop CC
» Intermediate Photoshop CC
» Intermediate Photoshop CS5
» Intermediate Photoshop CS6
» Photoshop CC for the Digital Photographer
» Photoshop CC for the Digital Photographer II

Photoshop Elements
» Photoshop Elements 12 for the
Digital Photographer
» Photoshop Elements 12 for the
Digital Photographer II
» Photoshop Elements 13 for the
Digital Photographer
» Photoshop Elements 13 for the
Digital Photographer II

* Note: Participants will receive 24 Professional
Development Units (PDUs) upon completing this course.
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GRAPHIC DESIGN
Illustrator

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT
Achieving Success with Difficult People*
Building Teams That Work
Effective Business Writing
Get Assertive!
Individual Excellence: Secrets of Career Success
Interpersonal Communication
Keys to Effective Communication*
Leadership
Mastering Public Speaking
Skills for Making Great Decisions

» Introduction to Illustrator CS6

PROJECT MANAGEMENT

InDesign

High Speed Project Management*
PMP® Certification Prep 1*
PMP® Certification Prep 2*
Project Management Applications*
Project Management Fundamentals*

» Introduction to InDesign CS6
» Introduction to InDesign CC
» Intermediate InDesign CC

Publisher
» Introduction to Microsoft Publisher 2010
» Introduction to Microsoft Publisher 2013

INTERNET
Achieving Top Search Engine Positions
Using Social Media in Business

LANGUAGES
Beginning Conversational French
Conversational Japanese
Instant Italian
Speed Spanish
Speed Spanish II
Speed Spanish III

SALES + MARKETING
Effective Selling
Managing Customer Service
Marketing Your Business on the Internet
Marketing Your Nonprofit
Professional Sales Skills
Small Business Marketing on a Shoestring
Start and Operate Your Own Home-Based Business
Start Your Own Small Business

Introduction to JavaScript
Introduction to Java Programming
Introduction to Programming
Introduction to XML
Mac, iPhone, and iPad Programming

WEBSITES + MULTIMEDIA
CSS3 and HTML5
» Introduction to CSS3 and HTML5
» Intermediate CSS3 and HTML5
» Advanced CSS3 and HTML5

Dreamweaver
» Introduction to Dreamweaver CS6
» Intermediate Dreamweaver CS6

WordPress
» Creating WordPress Websites
» Intermediate WordPress Websites
Advanced Web Pages
Blogging and Podcasting for Beginners
Creating Mobile Apps with HTML5
Creating Web Pages
Designing Effective Websites
Responsive Web Design

» Introduction to C++ Programming

C#

Java
» Introduction to Java Programming
» Intermediate Java Programming

PHP and MySQL
» Introduction to PHP and MySQL
» Intermediate PHP and MySQL

» Introduction to PC Troubleshooting

INTRODUCTION TO USER INTERFACE (UI) AND USER EXPERIENCE (UX) DESIGN
This online course will be delivered by OCAD University.
This class introduces UI and UX, the essential tools required to create compelling user experiences for desktop, tablet, and
mobile users. Students will learn to plan and design effective user interfaces based on aesthetic, psychological, scientific,
and technological considerations. Topics include user-centred design, identifying requirements, and information architecture.
Students will build mock-ups and create wireframes to test the user experience.
This online course is delivered in partnership with OCAD University through a series of tutorials and related assignments
which you can complete at your own pace. The instructor will conduct a live seminar, which will be recorded and available
to students to access at other times.
Thursday | March 23, 2017 | $395 + applicable tax | pd.uwaterloo.ca/partnerships.html
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Advanced Fiction Writing
Business and Marketing Writing
Effective Business Writing
Fundamentals of Technical Writing
Grammar Refresher
Grammar Refresher II
How to Make Money from Your Writing
Research Methods for Writers
The Craft of Magazine Writing
The Keys to Effective Editing
Write Fiction Like a Pro
Writeriffic: Creativity Training for Writers
Writing Effective Web Content
Writing Essentials
Writing and Publishing

» Introduction to ASP.NET

» Introduction to C# Programming
» Intermediate C# Programming

PC Troubleshooting

» Introduction to Visual Basic
» Intermediate Visual Basic

WRITING + PUBLISHING

NETWORKING

» Introduction to PC Security
» Advanced PC Security

Visual Basic

ASP.NET
C++

PC Security

» Introduction to Python 2.5 Programming
» Introduction to Python 3 Programming

WEB + COMPUTER PROGRAMMING

NETWORKING, PC SECURITY,
+ PC TROUBLESHOOTING
» Introduction to Networking
» Intermediate Networking
» Wireless Networking

Python

ONLINE COURSES | WINTER | SPRING 2017

Discover Digital Photography
Introduction to Digital Scrapbooking
Introduction to Lightroom 5
Introduction to Lightroom CC
Mastering Your Digital SLR Camera
Photographing Nature with Your Digital Camera
Photographing People with Your Digital Camera
Secrets of Better Photography
Travel Photography for the Digital Photographer
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about our instructors
Kevin Aguanno
Kevin Aguanno (MSPM, PMP,
IMPA Level B) brings over 17
years experience managing
complex systems integration
and software development
projects. He is known in the
industry for his innovative
approaches to solving common project
management problems. Specializing in Agile
project management and troubled project
recovery, Kevin is an active member and the
founding director of the Project Management
Association of Canada and a recipient of University
of Toronto’s Excellence in Teaching Award.

Paul Bergman
Paul Bergman (PEng, PMP)
is the President and Senior
Consultant of one of the leading
project management training
and consulting companies
in Canada. Paul has served
as a scheduler, project
manager, trainer, and facilitator for projects in
telecommunications, manufacturing, automotive,
information technology services, and government.
He has over 15 years experience in all aspects of
formal project management including projects
of all sizes.

Gerry Call
Gerry Call (MBA, BComm) is
a speaker, consultant, facilitator,
and author, with over 30 years
of academic and practical
business experience and
strong capabilities to
motivate and entertain
audiences. He is noted for his ‘down to earth’
style as well as for his positive and humorous
attitude toward his topics. Gerry creates powerful
learning environments to help people move from
the ‘okay’ to the ‘extraordinary.’

Peter Carr
Peter Carr (BSc, MSc, PhD) is
a professor in the Department
of Management Sciences
at Waterloo. As a former
Executive Director of the Centre
for Innovative Management
at Athabasca University, he
helped establish the world’s first online MBA and
MBA in Project Management. Dr. Carr is currently
assisting with the development of IT World
Canada’s online Tech Learning Space, as well as the
operations capability of the Abu Dhabi Water and
Electricity Authority. He is also actively involved in
the development and application of information
technology in the Third World with NetHope.

Ryan Burgio
Ryan Burgio is the Co-Founder
and Managing Director of Stryve
Group. A graduate of the School
of Business and Economics at
Wilfrid Laurier University, Ryan
has deployed online marketing
initiatives for hundreds of clients,
ranging from Fortune 1000 companies to smalland medium-sized enterprises. Ryan currently
runs digital and content marketing campaigns
for large and small technology companies, B2B
organizations and educational institutions. Ryan
has taught Integrated Marketing Communications
at Conestoga College and was also named as
one of Kitchener-Waterloo Record’s Top 40
Under 40 in 2012 for his business and communitybuilding efforts.

Ron Champion
Ron Champion manages the
international office at Renison
University College, University
of Waterloo. He has taught
English, mostly writing and
grammar, for Conestoga
College, Renison’s English
Language Institute, and the University of Waterloo,
including 13 years at the Writing Centre, where he
developed the popular Guerrilla Grammar®. Ron’s
academic background includes science, economics
and Canadian Studies. When not sharing his
fascination with language and Crazy English in
the training room, Ron enjoys reading, anything
on or in the water, single malts, and the cottage
on Georgian Bay.

Susan Chilton
Susan Chilton, a communications consultant and
book editor, is best known locally for her long-time
tenure as a columnist and editor at the Waterloo
Region Record. There, she spearheaded and wrote
for the Business, Local, and Life/Arts sections.
Prior to joining the Record, Susan was a senior
executive in public relations and marketing firms.
She has been a PR, Journalism, and Advertising
instructor at Conestoga College since 2009.
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Kelle Courage
Kelle Courage has served as a
project manager and a business
analyst. She has created,
facilitated,and delivered
training for 14 years in various
sectors including higher
education, manufacturing,
finance, automotive, government, and healthcare.
She enjoys sharing her knowledge and uses real
world experience to provide current, practical
examples that bring the subject matter to life.

Robert Ducharme
Robert Ducharme (MAcc, CA)
obtained his CA designation in
1998 and has been active in a
medium-sized public practice
since 1993. Robert is currently
an adjunct faculty member of
University of Waterloo’s School
of Accounting and Finance. He develops and instructs
various financial and managerial accounting courses
for the CA students and non-accounting majors.

Matt Erickson
Matt Erickson (BA Psych)
has worked at University of
Waterloo for over 20 years as
the University Ombudsman
for staff relations within
Waterloo’s Human Resources
Department and as the Director,
Conflict Management and Human Rights Office.
He has facilitated hundreds of educational
sessions and workshops for both academic
and corporate audiences.

Kristine Hatfield
Kristine brings a very practical
approach to applying project
management principles based
on extensive experience
managing large, complex,
cross-functional projects.
She has had a great deal
of experience implementing and leading
PMO’s, business analysis, strategic planning,
and developing project managers. Kristine
has developed strong people skills, leadership
capabilities, and understands the importance
of building high performing teams across
organizations. She has spent her professional
career in the telecommunications industry and
IT, including senior management roles.

Max Locke
Max Locke has more than 30
years of information systems
and business consulting
experience in a variety of
sectors including finance,
telecom, manufacturing,
transportation, and education.
Development and analysis for metrics to help with
strategic business development and operational
control have been key components of much of his
work in process improvement and organizational
change in the private and public sectors. Max has
been the lead or key member in a variety of
settings and high profile projects. Clients are
often top international or national corporations
but also include medium, small, and niche
market companies. Most roles now involve
integrating processes, technology, and human
factors for maximum positive impact with
ongoing sustainability.

Patsy Marshall (BASc, MSc)
is not only a business owner,
but also a teacher, trainer,
keynote speaker, and author.
Her extensive training
experience includes teaching
for the University of Waterloo,
Brock University’s BEd Program, the University
of Guelph, and Conestoga College.

Andrew McMurry
Andrew McMurry (PhD, MA,
BSc) is a published author
and an Associate Professor
in University of Waterloo’s
English Department. He
regularly teaches courses
on environmental discourse,
as well as rhetorical criticism, new media, and
semiotics. Other areas in which he has opinions,
but limited expertise, include superheroes,
weather, hockey, pumpkins, swords and sorcery,
farming (dairy and ant), graphic design, bricolage,
false consciousness, catastrophes (especially
world-ending), argufying, fish mongery, and
soup (theory and practice).

Timothy Paci (MA) is a
member of the Department
of Drama and Speech
Communication at the
University of Waterloo,
where he teaches public
speaking, interviewing, and
organizational communication. In addition,
he is the co-founder and owner of The Business
of Writing, a consulting firm specializing in
written and spoken workplace communications.

Carl Sergeant
Carl Sergeant (PMP) brings an
entrepreneurial, results-based
focus to his consulting and
presenting practice based on
more than three decades of
project, program, and portfolio
management experience. An
internationally respected leader in the field, Carl has
been recognized as one of the fifty most powerful
and influential project management professionals
in the world by the Project Management Institute’s
(PMI®) PM Network magazine.

Ellen Roseman
Ellen Roseman is a journalist
who specializes in personal
finance and consumer issues.
She wrote a column at the
Globe and Mail before
becoming business editor
and columnist at the Toronto
Star in 1997. She is the author of seven books and
also teaches continuing education courses at the
University of Toronto and Ryerson University.

Craig Ryan
Craig Ryan (BChemEng and
Management) has been helping
individuals and organizations
make meaningful and lasting
change in their capability
and performance for over
20 years. He specializes
in consulting, facilitating, and teaching in the
areas of: collaborative change, organizational
effectiveness, and continuous Improvement.
Clients in the public and private sectors in
Canada and the US appreciate Craig’s pragmatic,
results-oriented approach which encourages the
pursuit of excellence for people and for business.

Ori Schibi
Ori Schibi (PMP, MBA) has
23 years experience providing
practical new ways of
managing and dealing with
projects, programs, business
analysis and PMOs. His
experience includes driving
process efficiencies, software implementations,
project recoveries, PMOs, project management
skills assessments and complex programs that
stabilize business, create growth and value and
lead sustainable change. He has extensive
experience working with large to mid-sized
organizations in diverse industries within Canada,
USA, and United Nations. Ori is the author of
Managing Stakeholder Expectations for Project
Success, focusing on understanding stakeholders’
needs and managing their expectations, defining
success criteria tied to project constraints,
and performing activities that add value to the
creation of the desired result and, ultimately,
lead to customer satisfaction.

Glen Tichbourne
Glen Tichbourne, is a lean
systems, human capital and
leadership facilitator, whose
adept teaching, mentoring,
problem solving and teambuilding abilities have benefited
many globally competitive
clients throughout North America. Glen has over
35 years of business experience, acquired through
a combination of front line and senior management
positions. His work in world-class organizational
environments, delivering adult skills development,
training, and facilitation and consulting, has given
him a unique perspective in the application of
lean tools and techniques that result in effective
business improvement and transformation for
all sectors. Glen is proud of his ability to relate to
all levels of the workforce in organizations. He is
equally as comfortable juggling the process and
behavioural challenges of a successful Kaizen event
on the shop floor as he is in the political climates
of board rooms with the most senior organizational
levels. A firm belief in the value of people is one
of the foundation stones upon which Glen builds
his relationships with his clients. Glen believes that
development of the clients’ people to function
independently is the key to success in skills
implementation and the development of sound
business relationships.
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Patsy Marshall

Timothy Paci
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Lorne Lazenby
Lorne Lazenby (BA Psych)
began his career in the
automotive industry. He
worked for several years as
a Production Supervisor,
Quality Control Manager,
Senior Industrial Engineer,
and Senior Labour Relations Consultant. Lorne
has an abundance of senior-level experience
training and consulting on human resources
issues, with particular expertise in labour
relations and attendance management.
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Improve your conflict management and mediation abilities in skills based workshops
taught by top field practitioners and trainers. Choose to take a workshop for interest only
or work towards a Certificate in Conflict Management and Mediation. All workshops
take place at Conrad Grebel University College, 140 Westmount Road North, Waterloo.

Workshops being offered in Waterloo during WINTER | SPRING 2017 include:
» Understanding Conflict: Foundations
Friday | Saturday | February 24 – 25
Instructor: Marg Van Herk-Paradis
OR
Monday | Tuesday | May 8 – 9
Instructor: Betty Pries

» Conflict Coaching Skills
Thursday | Friday | March 9 – 10,
Instructor: Betty Pries

» Peacemaking Circles Training
Wednesday — Saturday | May 31 – June 3
Instructors: Jennifer Ball & Kay Pranis

» Mediating Groups in Dispute
Wednesday | Thursday | March 29 – 30
Instructor: Betty Pries

» Peacemaking Circles: Advanced
Monday | Tuesday | June 5 – 6
Instructors: Jennifer Ball & Kay Pranis

» Understanding Conflict: Advanced
Wednesday | Thursday | May 10 – 11
Instructor: Betty Pries

FOR WORKSHOP DETAILS, REGISTRATION OR ADDITIONAL WORKSHOPS AVAILABLE IN THE CONFLICT MANAGEMENT
CERTIFICATE PROGRAM, please visit our website: uwaterloo.ca/conflict-management or contact the Program Manager,
Susan Baker at 519-885-0220, ext. 24254 or by email: sbaker@uwaterloo.ca

CONFLICT
MANAGEMENT
CERTIFICATE PROGRAM

Lifelong language learning
at Renison UniversityCollege. affiliated with the Universitv of Waterloo
Expand your world by doing something very few
people ever do. learn a new language. This will
not only open up your job prospects but also
q1ve vou somethlnq 1nterestinq to talk about
with people you meet. Renison's community
language programs are open to anyone 18+ who
wants to learn a new language. study, travel. or
do bus1ness throughout the world. Each course
conslsts of one dass a week (two hours/week)
over 10 weeks.
Visit us online to enroll.

uwaterloo.ca/renison/LLL
Courses start the week of JamNJry 16, 2016.
Deadline to enroll for Wlntet 2017 ls Janoary 13.
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Chinese
Japanese
Korean
IELTS prep

IN-CLASS COURSES
New Location

ONLINE Ed2Go COURSES
Where

In-class courses are offered at our training facility
near the University of Waterloo (East Campus 3),
located at 195 Columbia Street West. Please see
the map on page 26 for directions.

Individual online courses are offered in
collaboration with our partner, Ed2Go, and
are fully online. Each course is considered
the equivalent of 24 hours of classroom
instruction. All courses require internet
access and an email account.

When
Full-day courses begin at 9:00 a.m. and finish
at 4:30 p.m. unless otherwise specified.
Refreshments, light breakfast, and lunch are
provided for full-day courses. Please notify us in
advance if you have any special dietary needs.
For course start dates, please see the course
descriptions on pages 10-19 or visit pd.uwaterloo.ca.

How
You can register online at pd.uwaterloo.ca/
register. If enrolling by phone, mail, or in person,
please allow two business days to process your
registration. Once there is sufficient enrolment
in your chosen course, a confirmation email
will be sent to you, as well as a map with
parking information.

Withdrawal and Transfer Policy

All individual online courses run for a period
of six weeks. Lessons are released on
Wednesdays and Fridays of each week,
followed by a two-week period in which you
complete the final exam. You are not required
to be online at any specific time.
For course start dates, please see page 20
or visit pd.uwaterloo.ca.

»

Participant Expectations

Completion Requirements

To create the most productive learning
environment for all, you are required to
actively and respectfully participate in all
learning activities. Failure to do so (i.e., taking
calls, focusing on non-course tasks, texting,
surfing, non-participation in group work, etc.)
will result, at our discretion, in forfeiting the
certificate of completion and/or entry into
additional Professional Development courses.

You have one opportunity to submit your
answers for the open-book exam. You require
a grade of at least 65 per cent to successfully
complete the course and receive the certificate.

By phone
519-888-4002
Call us Monday - Friday,
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. (EST).
[credit card only]

»

By mail
Complete the registration form
at the back of this calendar and
mail it with your cheque payable
to University of Waterloo.

When enrolling online at pd.uwaterloo.ca/
register, an automatic email confirming your
registration with instructions on how to access
your online course will be sent to you.
If enrolling by phone, mail, or in person, this
email confirmation will be sent once your
registration has been processed. Please allow
two business days.

Withdrawal and Transfer Policy
(unless otherwise noted)

Online
pd.uwaterloo.ca/register
You can pay with your credit
card using our secure online
registration form.

How

You must attend at least 80 per cent of the
course to receive a certificate of completion.

Completion Requirements

»

When

If you are unable to complete an online course,
and you contact us before your fourth lesson,
we can transfer your registration to the next
offering of the course. We can also withdraw
you from the course completely and give you
a full refund less a $20 + HST administrative
charge. After the fourth lesson and before the
class ends, no refunds will be issued; however,
your registration can be transferred to the
next convenient offering for a $75 + HST
administrative charge.

Alternatively, we will allow a one-time transfer to
the next course offering. No subsequent transfers
or refunds will be allowed. Send an email to
Professional Development at makeithappen@
uwaterloo.ca 14 days before the course start date.
There will be no transfers after that time.

You can register online, by phone,
mail, or in person.

Mailing address:
Professional Development
Centre for Extended Learning — EC3
University of Waterloo
200 University Avenue West
Waterloo, ON N2L 3G1

»

In person
Drop by Professional Development
195 Columbia Street West
East Campus 3
Monday - Friday, 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

We accept cash, cheque, debit,
or credit card.
Note: Course prices are subject to applicable tax.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
DEVELOPMENT || CENTRE
CENTRE FOR
FOR EXTENDED
EXTENDED LEARNING
LEARNING || pd.uwaterloo.ca
pd.uwaterloo.ca
PROFESSIONAL

To withdraw from an in-class course, with a
100 per cent refund, you must email Professional
Development at makeithappen@uwaterloo.ca
14 days before the course start date. There will be
no refunds after that time. We will, however, allow
you to provide a substitute participant up to two
business days before the course begins.

WAYS TO REGISTER
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TUITION DISCOUNTS

RECEIPTS

SEVERE WEATHER POLICY

Your official receipt will be sent electronically. Under
340
the provisions of the Income Tax Act, tuition fees paid
for professional/personal development courses are
275
not tax deductible.

Discounts cannot be combined.

UWaterloo alumni
Alumni receive a 20 per cent discount on in-class and
online Professional Development non-credit courses.
Go to pd.uwaterloo.ca and follow the Discounts link
on the WEATHER
right-hand side navigation.

CHANGES + CANCELLATIONS
ACW

FRANK TOMPA

HAGEY BOULEVARD

People 65 years of age or older are eligible for a
25 per cent discount. Proof of age must be provided
LAKE
atCOLUMBIA
the time of
registration.

Early bird discount for in-class courses
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Come and see our new training rooms at 195 Columbia Street West (East Campus 3).
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PAC

Our building is now on the
University of Waterloo main
campus. Simply turn into the
parking lot off of Columbia
Street (between Phillip Street
and the railway tracks). The
area is called East Campus, and
we are in the East Campus
3 building. The address is
195 Columbia Street West.

COLUMBIA STREET WEST

FED

Note: We do not offer discounts for the following partnership
programs: CEC, Physics/Photonics, or Pharmacy.

REV

OPT

W

Warrior Field

Register four weeks before an in-class course start
date and you can take advantage of our 10 per cent
early bird discount.

S

The University will close because of severe
weather when normal operation would pose a
DRIVE significant danger to students, staff and faculty
while on the main or a satellite campus, or would
X
prevent
large numbers of them from coming
to campus, or returning safely to their homes.
Visit uwaterloo.ca for details of a closure.

300

FRANK TOMPA DRIVE

Seniors

V

In the event that University has to close due to
severe weather, classes will be cancelled. We will
contact you when the university re-opens.

Professional Development reserves the right to limit
registration in any course, make changes to any
printed or online information, cancel courses for
X
which enrolment does not reach the required
minimum, or for other unavoidable factors. You
will be notified by telephone or email, and a full
refund will be issued if aCIF
course is cancelled.

BRH

STATION

DAVID JOHNSTON
RESEARCH + TECHNOLOGY PARK

375

PHILLIP STREET

the fine print

BAU

SIMPLIFIED MAP — NOT TO SCALE

DRIVE

Online

By mail

In person

Use the secure online
registration form at
pd.uwaterloo.ca/register

Complete the registration form and mail it along
with your cheque payable to University of Waterloo.

We are at: Professional Development
195 Columbia Street, West (East Campus 3)

Mailing address: Professional Development, EC3
University of Waterloo, 200 University Avenue West
Waterloo, ON N2L 3G1

We are open Monday - Friday
from 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. We accept cash,
cheque, debit, or credit card.

REGISTRATION FORM

*Required

Name *

Note: Registrant’s name will appear on the Certificate of Completion.

Home

REGISTRATION FORM | WINTER | SPRING 2017

registration form

Office

Address

Phone

Street *

P.O. Box/Suite/Apt

City *

Province *

Postal Code *

Home *

Work *

Fax *

Email

Employer

Position

COURSE SELECTION 1

Course Title
(include software version if applicable)

Fee (+ tax)

Course Title
(include software version if applicable)

Fee (+ tax)

Start Date (i.e., Monday April 17, 2017)

Applicable Discount

Start Date (i.e., Monday April 17, 2017)

Applicable Discount

Subtotal $

Total $

Subtotal $

Total $

How did you hear about us?

Want to receive updates and news from our office?

Website

Friend/Colleague

We would like to stay in touch! However, we do respect your privacy. Please indicate if you

Course Calendar

Ad

wish to receive Professional Development information by:

Other

eAlert

✂

Email
Mailing Address

Email or

Mail.
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COURSE SELECTION 1
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Sign up for our eAlert today!
pd.uwaterloo.ca/eAlert

PLEASE RECYCLE C011534

Professional Development
Centre for Extended Learning, EC3
University of Waterloo
200 University Avenue West
Waterloo, ON, Canada N2L 3G1

